The Ardenne Rugby club is very happy and honored to welcome you to its first
“Sonneurs” tournament. You will find below all the practical and useful information
to allow you to organize yourself at best and thus contribute to the success of this
tournament.

Tournament Philosophy
The “sonneurs” is a rugby tournament reserved for players in the U14 and U16 age
categories. It is an amateur tournament that brings together clubs from different
countries. The rules used are those of the Belgian Rugby Union. U6 matches will be
played with tackle.
It is a tournament that is above all festive with friendliness and respect as guidelines.
For the number of players per team, it is the same as the rules of the federation.
However, the tournament is intended to be friendly and we encourage agreements
and loans from players.

E411 exit 25 direction Bertrix, then first right towards Gare de Rossart station “Rossart Station”.

Match schedule
The program of matches is organized to allow a maximum of meetings so that each
team can meet a maximum of other teams.
Start of matches : 10:00 am
End of matches : 6:50 pm
Trophies : 7:15 pm

Program : See the attached file

Address of the day
Ardenne Rugby, 31 rue des Houppettes 6880 Rossart (Bertrix).
On arrival, for the smooth running, it is imperative to go through the aunt reception
to validate the teams and the programming of the matches. Thank you.

Drink & eat
Water will be available to fill the gourds, You can of course find something to drink on
site throughout the day. For lovers of the genre a very nice choice of wines can be
proposed to you.

To eat it you can also find on site different possibilities of snacks and catering, for
lunch and also in the evening
Everything that is offered is mostly organic, local and bought via short circuits.
For those who wish, it is possible to book a number of menus by prepaying them, to
do this, here is the link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSck8gbbc0I60v8flDONe0zwuNbK2uB5kUjpU6wBWBdQolSUQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0

Don't forget to take
To help our organization, we ask each club to come with one or two arbors of 4x4 m
or 5x5 m. This will serve as a base camp during the day. Given the amount of players,
the locker room will be reserved for girls... gallantry obliges.
Thank you for also thinking about taking your own warm-up equipment: balls, cushions,
... and identify it well.
In case of injuries, a first care service is provided on site nevertheless in case of
hospitalization it is necessary that the person concerned is in possession of all the
useful documents such as identity card, hospital insurance card, ...

End of the day
To close this sporting day in style, the AR's bar (name of our new club house) will
welcome you, in an electro atmosphere, everyone is welcome. This is obviously an
opportunity to continue to have fun and exchange differently but of course always
under the responsibility of the supervisors of the different participating teams. As a
reminder: alcohol prohibited under 16 years, a bracelet system will be organized for
+ 16.

General organization

Housing

CONTACT
ardennerugby@gmail.com

Ardenne region as many know is a very touristic region that has many possibilities of
accommodation (cottages, guest rooms, campsites…,)
However, for those who wish, we provide a meadow for those who want to pitch their
tent, for one night to extend their stay in our Ardenne. It is a meadow "scout ‘s style",
bring your flashlights.
Please let us know how many tents you bring to prepare enough ground.
Regarding accommodation in the region, you can consult the Bertrix Tourism website
Bertrix Tourisme — Bertrix - la Commune (bertrix-tourisme.be)

In order to perfect the organization of the Tournament, we will ask you to send us, for
the Wednesday preceding the day of the tournament, the attached form completed
with your staff, number of accompanying persons, reservation of restoration and
number of Arbor taken, etc.

U14 MATCH PROGRAM

U16 MATCH PROGRAM

